
          M[ar]ch 6 [18]86. 
My darling Effie : 
  I know that you will want some more samples of my hand writing beside what you will 
find in the notebook for  I know you by myself & so I send this additional note to tell you what 
perhaps you would prefer I should tell you on a separate slip_  You know what it is Darling[,] 
that I bless the day of your birth as one of the great anniversaries.  March 10 _ 1860 — 
Sept[ember] 8 1884[,] those are two great days.  The next will be June — 1886_  Darling there is 
one word you wont find in the note book written out in so many letters but it is there none the 
less[,] “Love.”  Darling I haven’t much to say for the mounting.  It isn’t meant for beauty so 
much as use_  This is meant for a Venetian note book in which you can put down any thing 
about the buildings or the people you want to remember.  Sometime we can put the materials 
in shape & put the whole in a finer cover_  I used this because it suited me best of any thing I 
could find.  I am sorry I can’t put fuller explanations for all the picture.  I shall do so sometime 
but can’t now as I havent time to hunt up any more_  Darling I think it is perhaps mean to give 
you a mutual present but I know you don’t feel so & so I do it.  I wish I could look the book 
through with you__  Don’t show it to persons who might think it is insignificant because of its 
shabby first look for they wont appreciate & there is more to it than they could see_  Darling 
Darling I wish I could see you my own Effie. 

Now my own[,] I must drop the book & mail it.  I will send it so you will get it on your 
birth day certain if there be delay & if it gets there ahead of time it will be better than behind 
time_  You are not to open it until Wednesday morning if you can stand it but if you are curious 
& don’t want to wait I will be lenient & let you open it when you please_ 
 Now Darling Goodbye 
                       With love ever 
                               Your Harry 
Ө  Ө  Ө 
 


